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Long-term effects Cardiovascular disease. Stimulants, such as cocaine and methamphetamines, can
damage the heart and blood vessels. The... Respiratory problems. Drugs that people smoke or inhale can
damage the respiratory system and lead to chronic... Kidney damage. The kidneys filter excess ...

Effects of drug abuse: Physical and psychological
Some of the ways substance abuse has affected society include: exacerbating or worsening mental health
issues leading to premature deaths increasing violent crimes destroying families preventing addicted
individuals from living productive lives

The Impact Of Substance Abuse On Society - Addiction Resource
Side effects of drug addiction may include: A weakened immune system, increasing the risk of illness
and infection Heart conditions ranging from abnormal heart rates to heart attacks and collapsed veins
and blood vessel infections from... Nausea and abdominal pain, which can also lead to changes in ...

The Physical & Mental Effects of Drug Abuse | Gateway ...
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Substance use can have an impact on health for the user, their social network, their community, society,
and the economy. According to studies involving clinical experts and scientists (Nutt et al., 2010),
alcohol is considered to be the most harmful drug due its indirect effects involving other people,
followed by heroin and cocaine.

Impact: What is the Impact of Addiction? - Recovery ...
When a family member participates in substance abuse, the effects of their abuse may differ, depending
on their family structure and several other factors: Living alone or with a partner: One or both
individuals will need help. If one person struggles with addiction, it is... Living with a partner ...

The Impact Of Substance Abuse And Addiction On Families
Drug abuse has an immediate impact on the body and mind but it can also affect your future and your
relationship with others. When drug use becomes an important part of your life, your...

Impact of Drug Abuse on Health and Society
The long-term effects of alcohol also depend on how much you drink, and how regularly you drink it. If
you drink too much on a regular basis then you could cause yourself serious physical and mental harm.
Drinking may also make it more difficult for you to recover from your mental illness, and may reduce
your quality of life.

How do drugs and alcohol affect mental health?
It can have a severe impact on your functioning as well as your physical health. Substance abuse or
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misuse is formally defined as the continued misuse of any mind-altering substance that severely affects a
person’s physical and mental health, social situation and responsibilities.

Health and wellbeing Substance misuse
Drug abuse also creates fresh emotional complications for everyone it affects. Emotional pain and
disruption is inevitable for drug addicts and their loved ones, and only through treatment and recovery
can families escape the pernicious effects of chemical dependency.

The Emotional Impact of Drug Addiction – Alta Mira Recovery
Along with domestic abuse and mental health problems, parental substance misuse features in a large
number of cases open to children’s social care. It is clear this substance misuse can have an impact on
the health and development of children, from before the baby is born all the way through to when they
are an adult themselves.

How parental substance misuse affects children: key points ...
The effects of substance misuse can manifest in many different ways depending on the individual.
However, damages to the mind and body only account for a fraction of the ways that addiction can rob
you of your health and well-being.

Understanding The Effects Of Substance Misuse | Priory Group
While drug abuse effects on the body vary depending on the drug used, all drug abuse negatively
impacts one's health. Common effects of drug abuse on the body include sleep changes and decreased
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memory and cognitive abilities. Other common physical problems include: 1,2 Abnormal vital signs like
respiration, heart rate and blood pressure

Effects of Drug Abuse | HealthyPlace
Impact on physical health Chronic (long-term) abuse of drugs or alcohol can lead to any number of
physical health problems, deteriorating the metabolic function, tissue and immune system. These are
often aggravated by poor sleeping and eating habits, degrading hygiene, unreliable medication intake,
lack of exercise and hydration.

Impact of Substance Abuse. Article. WeDoRecover.com ...
The physical effects of substance abuse are possibly the easiest to observe and understand. The
chemicals that are abused can lead to problems with the heart, liver, kidneys, lungs, and of course the
brain.

Effects of Substance Abuse. Article. WeDoRecover.com ...
If you need treatment for drug addiction, you're entitled to NHS care in the same way as anyone else
who has a health problem. With the right help and support, it's possible for you to get drug free and stay
that way. Where to get help for drugs. A GP is a good place to start. They can discuss your problems
with you and get you into treatment.

Drug addiction: getting help - NHS
Most parents or carers who drink alcohol or use drugs do it in moderation and are not a risk to their
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children. But if their drinking or drug use becomes harmful, this is substance misuse and it can stop
them from providing safe care for their children.

Alcohol, drugs and parenting | NSPCC
Toxicoman - Substance abuse Substance abuse, also known as drug abuse, is use of a drug in amounts or
by methods which are harmful to the individual or others. It is a form of substance-related disorder.
Differing definitions of drug abuse are used in public health, medical and criminal justice contexts.

Substance abuse - Wikipedia
The impact of problem drug use on families has not been a policy focus. Yet the drug problem of a close
family member creates enduring stress, anxiety and conflict that greatly affect the health and well-being
of the family unit and its individual members.
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